
ITIS TOUGHER
THAN WE THOUGHT
Here's the highest compression ball we
ever wound, with the thinnest cover we
ever made . . . and yet it seems to be
taking topped shots and miss-hits and
liking it.

Frankly, we're surprised at this! We still
believe that top-notch players only will
get the full benefit from the construction
we are using in the T'itleist- Professional.

But if some of your 8 or 10 handicap
members insist on playing this new ball
- and thousands of them seem to be do-
ing so - let 'em try it. It won't let you
down. It won't let them down.

And when it pu hes a few of these boy
down from the middle eighties to the
high seventies - have you made some
friends for life! Acu hnet Proce ales
Company, ew Bedford Ma .

* * *
Note the new marking pictured below. This
change was made to prevent confusion with
the Tit/eist for Experts Only, which is still,
we think, the ball you should push for the
average good player.

ACU H T
SOLD THROUGH PRO SHOPS ONLY

TlTlEIST, 75c BEDFORD, 75c GREEN RAY, 50c PINNACLE, 35c

ow
, marked
like thi
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Of SUPE lORITY

Th uperior p rformanc
vania lower can be t b

Pennsylvania Deluxe Fairw y
Availabl in both SO-inch and 56-inch

siz s, Unbr akable malleabl iron con-
truction. 6 heavy crucible analysis steel

blade provid a mooth cut. (5 blad if
pref rr d.) Timken roller bearin&' on
cylinder are adjustable, to tak up war.
Th raised edge lower blade is r v rsibl .
Train of machine-cut hardened gars on
both sides, protected by dust-proof, grease-
r taining cases. Steel roller with hardened
ste I b aringa. Pneumatic tir s optional.

30-Inch Model K Fairway is made of cast
iron and offered at a lower price.

P NNSYLVANIA
l WN MOWER WORKS
Primo, Del. Co., Penn ylvanla, • A.

S nd for Our Latest Catalog I

d mon-
ill giv

tion.

Pennsylvania
Super- oller Greensmower

(1 -Ineh Cut)
Ball b arin&" high 8P ed, 8-blade cvlind r

provid a smooth, rib Ie cut that in ure
a perfect putting urface. Blade are of
the fine t crucibl analvsi steel-oil hard-
ened and t mpered, Train of 3 cut gear ,
running in grea in dust-tight ca , a-
sures an easz-pu hing, fast-cutting mower.
Ca tor wh I ar mounted on hardened
steel bu hing with alemite lubrication.
Extra castor wheel for cutting harply
undulating gr ns, The light weight
aluminum roll rs, 7 inches in diam ter, are
interchangeable right or left.



From
North. South. East & West
Green Superintendents Say:

SUPER MINERAllTE
IS O.K.!

Here's what one of Canada'.
most prominent turf men wrote u.
late In the summer of 1939:

"I have made te ts with Super
Mlnerallte on two greens, both of
which are usually very susceptible

to fungus attacks, and up to the present time they have
been singularly free of largoe or small brownpatch.

"All the other greens have been treated regularly with
--- (well known fungicide) and have been affected at
different tl meso

"Normally, when all other green. are attacked these two
are badly scarred, but this year the position teem. to be
reversed."
And from another Canadian - In seet., '39:

"Early In July I treated active large brownpatch on
four greens with Super Mlnerallte at per your Instructions.
The check was complete. We have had no recurrence of
brown patch since."

(Names on request)
The above results were obtained en active diseased con-

dition. on putting greens under actual play. The material
was In the hands of the turf doctGr hlm.elf. And the
SQtA~fE ~~J~abIFnTUwi:' approximately 9c PER 1,000

br~~~':tc~n~I:~~~t w:iatl~~ ~~!tI~rfe t~~t 1I~1:ouJr 9~uJ:~~
A.k your dealer-or write us direct. 5 lb •., $6.50; 25 lb•• ,
$32.50; 50 Ibs., $60.00; 100 lb•. , $110.00. Rate of appll·
cation: 1113 ounces per 1,000 square feet.

AGRICULTURAL INSECTICIDE CO •• Inc.
BELLE GLADE. FLORIDA

G LFDOM

Should the Number of

ABE D TAPSEDUCED?
o E of th hotte t topic no tirring

argument in gr enke ping circl con-
cern revi ion of trapping. ortunately,
the argument have not ru hed incom-
pletely con idered action. ppar ntly club
are learning not to remod I th cour e in
obedience to the urg of ach n t of
official. They'r going 10 and g tting
exp rt advice on ach ca e.

GOLFDOM queried golf archit ct on
the trapping situation and pre ents h re-
with answer early r ceiv d from well-
known architects. The sub] ct is wide
open, so if you have anything to say on it,
GOLFDOM will be glad to pa s along your
contribution to the discu sion.

Says Theodore Moreau of Langford and
Moreau:

"The number of bunkers and traps
should be reduced in many cases but there
are probably as many more golf courses
that should have the number of bunkers
increased or re-located. To establish a
sound formula for reducing the number of
traps on golf courses would require an un-
derstanding of the Einstein theory.

"If a golf course has been laid out and
trapped to satisfy the demands of low
handicap players and these players are still
in the saddle, any attempt to r duce main-
tenance costs by eliminating bunkers would
certainly meet with resistanc. If th eco-
nomic pressure of such clubs is forcing a
reduction in maintenance through trap eli-
mination, the course in question should
have a careful study made of its local con-
ditions before work is started.

Trapping Oft n mat uri h
"In some instances, traps on golf

courses, particularly the old r ones, are
monuments to the administrations that
have gone before. The lack of rhyme or
reason can often be traced to this influ-
ence. In no other field of developm nt has
there been such a free expression of ama-
teur effort as trapping on golf courses.

"After an enthusia tic golf r has
mastered the teachings of a pro on how
to play the game, or, at lea t think he
has, he oft n turns his thoughts to bunk-
ers. At this tage of his career, it might
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well be said that he has become allergic
to traps. Place this man on a committee
where he is given authority to express his
individuality on a golf course and he will
erect monuments to his administration.

"It must be remembered that the loca-
tion of traps placed by such an enthusiast
is bound to be influenced by his type of
game and while, in some instances, this
type of individual may acquire a working
knowledge of trap location and construc-
tion, his perspective is narrowed by the
limitations of his own game. One rarely
finds a golf course trapped under this in-
fluence satisfactory to the large majority
of players. Good design requires an un-
derstanding of the wide range of players'
skill.

By-Laws Demand Expert's Advice
"In discussing this subject with a group

of green-chairmen, I was informed by one
connected with a prominent club that the
by-laws of the club are so written that
any changes made on the golf course must
be done under the direction of the original
designer or, if he is not available, after
consulting a competent course architect.

HIt is possible to layout a golf course
and to use bunkers in a way that will
produce a wide range of interesting golf
holes for the low handicap player without

GOLFDOM
imposing undue difficultieson the majority
of players capable of breaking 100.

"This condition is possible without pep-
pering a golf course with sand traps but
it is important that, where a minimum
number of traps are used, each one is cor-
rectly located and so constructed as to
really function.

and Area Get Larger
"The trapping on many of the older

courses has often grown in number by
adding small traps to small traps, result.
ing in a series of mounds and bunker
faces that prove ineffective in stopping
shots that were driven into them. Efforts
to make them effective often resulted in
increasing the width of the sand pit as
well as sweeping sand up the bunker face.
In many instances, this created such large
sand areas that the original cost of the
sand and annual replacement has been
entirely out of proportion to the need.

The bunker face, originally constructed
for sod, was often too steep to retain sand,
necessitating undue labor cost in coating
the washed slopes after each rain. The
total perimeter of these small units was
much greater than one well constructed
single unit. This increases the cost in edge
maintenance.

"The numerous mounds of small scale

Buckner portable sprinklers, famous for their ease of operation and long life,
are of simple, rugged construction. • They are in use on thousands of acres on
hundreds of leading golf courses. • Buckner features are patented and cannot
be found in any other equipment. • Write for catalog B NOW. It will help
you solve your irrigation problem.

BUCK E
7658 So. Calumet Ave.

Chicago, Ill.

MA UF
FRESNO, CALI FORN IA 7280 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, Calif.

U I
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and steep lope are not con tructed for
economical mowing. Club confronted with
this probl m could make a worth while in-
ve tm nt to correct the e condition with-
out d stroying the interest in the course.
Oth r conditions too numerou to mention
might well be corrected but only through
a tudy of each problem."

B ar of nd r-trapping-Jon
Rob rt Trent Jones express s his opin-

ion:
"I am and have been for a number of

years a convert to the principl that our
golf courses of the 'twenties' were over-
trapp d. However, a cour e without any
trap i c rtainly listless. I am ure that
golf would not have develop d to where it
is today without having intere ting and
trat gic hazards. The warning that I

want to ound right here is beware of un-
der-trapping, particularly when other
charact ristic of the gr en design have
not b n mold d to off et the lack of trap .

"om of the factor that hav h lp d
make it pos ible to reduc th numb r of
trap on the golf course and y t maintain
a high standard in golf cours design,
punishing the pert golfer when he
should b punished and allowing a certain
amount of latitude for the duff r's common
fault, ar (1) The modern t chnique of
d sign; (2) The improvem nt of power
machin ry to mold golf featur boldly and
relatively inexpensively, and (3) The de-
velopment of the flexible fram and other
improved features for maintenanc .

"In my opinion the prime factor r spon-
sible for over-trapping the courses of the
'twenti s' was the tendency to mimic the
mor difficult holes of cour es groom d for
national championships; courses such as
Oakmont. These imitative cours s went
beyond trapping primarily for the e perts,
and w nt under the th ory that a hot
hould b punished that was mi s d no

matt r from whose club it came. From
that period th island gr ns compl tely
surround d by sand and the bottle neck
typ of gr en design in which th ntrance
to th gr en was narrow d and traps
flanked both sides of the gr n surface
wer inherited. Two f atur s of these
types of r ns which w re usually ap-
parent wer the sharp banks on the trap-
ped faces of the gr ens which had to b
cut by xpen ive hand work, and the g n-
eral flat appearanc of the gr ns them-
s lves and their environs a a whol .

"The traps put in during the 'twenties'
have b en thrown out of scale by th
length of th ball and th improv d manu-
facture of clubs, causing th traps of that

5
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,l~'TIMELY~~~~;:.
TURF TIPS

OC Z
F

With the advent of diminishing
rainfall and warmer weather, local-
ized dry spots may appear on fair-
ways. When these spots develop
on unwatered courses, they appear
at the first sign of drought, and
are the la t to revive after fall rain
start.

Even on watered fairways, localized
dryin may occur. Uneven water-
ing i an obvious cause, but dry
spot may appear despite perfec
distribution. This happens in
patche of creeping bent, due to
formation of a dense mat at the
surface because of high cutting.
Heavily matted gras prevent
penetration and absorption of ap-
plied water. Clo er cutting, par-
ticularly in early spring, to remove
surplu gras i the obvious an wer.
On watered cour ea acid soil i a more
common cau e for localized dry pot. cid
clay particle tend to exist a individual
grain. Thi favors compaction and di-
courage water ab orption. In lime satu-
rated oil, the fine clay particles gather
into ~roup. Formation of the e lar er
clusters peed water ab orption and re-
tard 10 from surface evaporation.

Frequently oil in drf pot i a full pH
lower than in immediately adjacent damp
oil. When te ta di close thi condition,

lime i badly needed. Its u e will reduce
and eventually eliminate dry spots on wa-
tered cour e and implifr watering. On
unwatered fairway the Iime will prolonf.
spring rowth and peed recovery in £al.

•
impr01) ment,

ar

Turl Serv:ce 8ureou

THE SEWE
Mllwauke

GE COMMISSIO
Wisconsin

MILORGANITE
for BET·T·ER TURF
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period to punish primarily the present day
average golfer and the women. As a re-
sult, these traps are being and should be
removed, and replaced by fairway traps
that are more in keeping with the modern
game.

the maintenance by making it possible to
cut with modern mowing equipment to
the very edge of the green mechanically.
The modern theory is to developgreen de-
sign in such a manner that the key or
master trap to the hole makes it possible
to tighten the hole by the position in which
the pin is placed. This also makes it pos-
sible to eliminate profuse trapping and
actually adds to the character of the hole,
because this changes the complexionof the
playing value of the hole depending upon
from which side of the fairway the second
shot has to be played.

orne Trap Replaced
"In some cases where clubs have just

casually eliminated trapping since that
seemedto be the popular theme of the day,
they have had to call in experts to place
new traps because the hole or holes had
proved unpopular."
A. W. Tillinghast remarks:

"During the time when I was editor of
Golf Illustrated and in numerous news-
paper interviews, I advocated trap reduc-
tion. This was particularly true of the
period when I was retained by the PGA,
when for more than two years I visited
more than 600 golf courses in all parts of
America to advise concerning practical

Must Penalize Bad Shot
"Changes around the green merely to

eliminate the trapping as it exists in the
older courses would actually detract from
the character of the course, as it would
leave just fiat, characterless, green sur-
faces and unless the holes were filled in,
ugly looking lines would be left from the
old traps. Furthermore, one of the fal-
lacies in the play of these older courses
was that shot value was not punished in
relation to the degree of error, because a
shot only slightly missed would catch a
trap, whereas often a shot quite badly
missed would be left with a not too dif-
ficult niblick pitch for a completerecovery.
Therefore, where traps are removed, dunes
with well drawn-out lines should be placed.

"This must be done adroitly and with a
view to the proper punishment in mind, the
purpose being to bring back the pitch and
run shot to golf, to punish the missed shot
more fairly in relation to the degree in
which it was missed, and to cut down on

All Come Out rom the up
SKINNER SUPERIOR VALVE NO. 50 SERIES
Hinged lid with its support, water seal ring, self-
contained valve unit, all easily removed from above
ground without disturbing valve shell or soil. Of
course it is a Skinner System development.

Have we ever told you about kin-
ner pring Lock Lid? A simple
little device. Step on it and it is
locked until some authorized person
equipped with a small key wants it
open. Can be furnished at slight
extra cost on No. 30, 50 or 60
Series of valves. Just one more
Skinner Improvement.

This equipment lasts a long while.
Buy permanent satisfaction.

(PATENTED) TheSKINNER IRRIGATION CO. 415 Canal St., Troy, Ohio
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and conomical m thod for the better-
men of the cour ,sensible upkeep and a
truer appreciation of the game's plea ures
for th player generally.

"I coin d the term 'Duffer' Headaches'
for thou and of unnecessary trap that
add d nothing to the t ting qualiti s of
th cour so far as the xpert were
concern d but did irritate and di courage
th mas es of ordinary play r , th very
lem nt that hould b encourag d if golf

was to con inue and increa e it hold on
it devot

"T'ru , it took quite a bit of per uasive
argum nt om times to convinc a hell-
b nt-for-a-championship-cours committ e
that th n w idea would in no mann r
, i sify' any cour e for champion (make
it a tern r test, in fact, if prop rly ap-
pli d) but r suIt prov d that I wa grati-
fyingly successful in getting the theory
across. Theory? It i no long r a theory
for cold fact how that no 1 ss than 7,000
utterly us les traps disapp ar d from
American cour e aft r my PGA tour. And
mor ar going as the day pass.

Mu t B
" sid from easing duffer 'pain (and

it is ntirely unnecessary to add to the

7

poignan oul- tirring grief tha follows
an utterly miserable shot, by burying the
unfortunate up to hi neck in a and trap)
there i the matter of upkeep expen e to be
con idered. The money wasted on tho e
7,000 silly trap will mean much to bud-
get properly applied. The greenkeepers
appreciate thi .

"The gr nk per of today i an intelli-
g n man, tudiou and re ourceful, who i
di inclined to waste any part of hi main-
t nance budg t.

G ugge t 72 Ma imum

"I am inform d that at the la t me ting
of th GSA it was said that a ma imum
limit of 72 and trap be placed for any
1 -hole course. Thi figures four to a hole.
Certainly enough if they are properly
placed and not scattered in eye-sot dis-
arrangement all over the plac . The last
plan I made were for a 27-hole cour e in
California. Each 9 hole presen d ap-
proximately 25 trap, the 'mast r trap'
(as I call it) and the green b in ar-
rang d to take the place of 3 or 4 of the
out-moded arrangement. The whol
cr t i that th contouring of th greens
b receptiv or unrec ptive to accurately
plac d or mi placed pr vious hot.

THE MULTI-CHEMICAL COMBINATIO FOR
FIN R PUTTINC CREENS EVERYWHERE

Up to the minute Greenk epers and Manager are learning
to know th great fungicidal and vermicidal value of thi
superior product.

With rising chemical costs making turf maintenance more
expen ive, Fungol give you po itiv protection against Large
and mall Brown Patch, at low co t not otherwi e po ible.

Thi aving i your if you ill only inve tigate.
it do n ju t a minut and write us for our economy appli-

cation chedul telling you ho to keep your Greens practically
immune from Brown Patch and other turf di ea e . Learn too
about th big coverage capacity and taying qualitie of Fungol.

The hemical in Fungol for combatting Earthworm, od
Web orms, Cutworm and Grub cost you nothing e tra.

o n eel to buy her poison for oil vermin. Write today for
literature and free testing ample.

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY· Canton, Ohio
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country'S still cbeering tbe silk blue
ribbon on tbe Pabst bottle. And nOWwe',e tell·
ing your snesnbetS and guestS why Blue
Ribbon is ADlericas PreDliusn Quality. It's a
snark of Better Service to feature Blue Ribbon
_the f.vorite of tbose wbo enjoy good living. "

B\endedlllime
o ake Q1m Great Beer\
Pabst Blue Ribbon is roade with such care-
such skill-that it takes 33 separate breWS, froro
33 separate kettles - to ptoduce a single gla

ssl

Expensive to brew? Sure. It'S like blending

champagne, coffee or tobacco to produce the
linest. And that'S wbat gives it a srooothness
truly unique ... a goodness that never varies.

10UR MEMBERS\\\P DESERVES
AMER\CA'S PREM\UM BEER

Because yOU'membership .•••nts the best ... i~S
only n.

tural
tbey'll w.nt America's premium

beet! Pleasing partitular people has alw.Ys
been a specialty with Pabst Blue Ribbon t

GReAT! -{HIS IS
-{H£ KIND of S£llING

rHA1REAllY
IMPRES5ES OUR KIND

of MEMBERSHIP.

\l'S ~ M~RK Of BEllER SERVICE TO mTURE ~MERIC~S PREMIUM BEER
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By H. B. Musser
Professor of gronomy, Pennsylvania State College

Turf research programs must be intensified
greatly, immediately, to relieve tremendous
burdens on now existent experiment stations

hort our Int r t Grow
The developm nt of increas dint r t

in th annual hort cours at many stat
colleg s al 0 is a traw that indicates
which way th wind is blowing. short
ten y ar ago only three or four tate
wer conducting such cours s. At the
pr sent time over a dozen states regu-

larly schedul m etings of this type, with
r pr entation of a high a 50% of all
the golf cour in the state in attendance.

11 of this b tok n a very d finit de-
velopm nt of in re t on the part of the
men who ar growing turf, in th crea-
tion of a sound body of scientific informa-
tion that will help th m olve th ir prob-
lems. This i good. The need for action
must be r cogniz d before it is po sibl
to mak v ry much progress. Howey r,
if w continue, g n rally, to look upon
thi increa dint r t as the end in it-
self, in t ad of a ry valuabl m an to
an end, we will ind ed have "mi d th
bu ."

act eded
On of the important jobs of th gr n-

k ping prof ion today is to catch th
rising tide of interest in the underlying
sci nee of turf culture at its flood and
o harne it that out of its pot n ial

pow r may com a sound groundwork of
basic facts. It i self evident that if we
are cont nt to go on talking in g n rali-
tie with only indir ct evidence, for th
mo t part, on which to base our knowl dge,
an inevitable bb of interest will come.
When that happens it will be just so much
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Golf flags are not part of the game, and

therefore not subject to the 10% tax on games
and sporting goods, under a decision handed
down by the United States District Court for
Illinois. The government had different ideas
and made the Chicago Flag and Decoration
Co. pay $3,400. The company then sued to get
its money back, and Judge Holley ruled for
the company.

•
harder to do what eventually must be done.

And just what needs doing so badly
as to warrant all the excitement? While
it is not the purpose here to attempt a
technical discussion of turf problems, it
may be worth while to take a quick in-
ventory of the status of our knowledge, or
perhaps it would be nearer the truth to
say lack of knowledge, of many of the
basic principles on which a sound body
of information depends.

For example, are we satisfied with the
basic facts we have on fertilization of
turf under the extremely specialized con-
ditions to which it is subjected on greens
and fairways? Apropos to this, what of
the relative merits of organic and inor-
ganic nitrogen; is one carrier of phos-
phorus to be preferred over another; and
what do we actually know about the
necessity of potash and the rarer ele-
ments in fine turf nutrition?

What About These 1
What about the grasses that we are

using on greens and fairways? Are we
satisfied that the last word has been said
on the best adapted types of bent, par-
ticularly on greens where disease is an
important consideration? And have we
a definite answer to this fairway problem,
where good maintenance practice with the
grasses available at present comes into
direct conflict with playing demands?

Have we really developed a set of sound
basic facts to back up such things as
watering, physical conditioning of greens,
the effects of constant applications of
chemicals for disease, insect and weed
control, and a dozen other things prob-
ably just as important? Are we definitely
satisfied that we have all the answers on
insect control? And what about the disease
situation in widely separated areas dur-
ing the last two years, where standard
mercury treatments seemed to have little
effect on what we were at least calling
large brown-patch?

These and many more questions prob-
ably just as important constitute a back-
log of needed critical investigation that
deserve serious attention.

GOLFDO I
And right here it should be pointed out

that the fact that there are still a lot
of tough problems to be cleared up in no
way detracts from what already has been
done. The work of the Green Section of
the USGA under the direction of Dr.
Monteith has been a life-saver, particular-
lyon control of some of our worst di eases.
The soil fertility and acidity studies at
New Jersey and Rhode Island have helped
materially in nutrition problems. Also,
turf breeding and soil fertility work in
Pennsylvania is beginning to contribute
some interesting facts to add to the sum
total.

ot Enough Intere ted
The difficulty, certainly, is not with the

quality of what already has been accom-
plished. The chief trouble is that so much
remains to be done and there are so
pitifully few who seem to be seriously
interested in doing it.

So where do we go from here? If the
facts really are needed, where and how
can the machinery necessary to produce
them be set up?

The state agricultural experiment sta-
tion would seem to be the logical starting
point. Certainly, it does not seem reason-
able to expect an individual superinten-
dent, whose job is practical course man-
agement, to find time for more than a very
limited amount of critical experimental
work. In contrast, the experim nt sta-
tion has the necessary laboratory equip-
ment and a force of trained personnel
with a background of many years of
study of agricultural problems. Here is
a potential cog in greenkeeping machinery
that is already cut and fitted to meet the
research needs. It should function for the
greenkeeping profession just as the law
library fits into the legal profe sion or
the testing laboratory functions for the
steel mill or automobile indu try. It
should and can be used to establish those
technical facts on which such an impor-
tant part of the job of golf course man-
agement must be based.

But the state experiment station is only
a part of the picture. While there are
many problems that are largely peculiar
to individual states, there are many more
that are generalized over wide ar as. In
order to get the answers to this latter
group with the least lost motion and with
the minimum of duplicated effort the work
at individual stations should be correlated
and dovetailed. This could become a very


